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Hasil Dalam Negeri (KPHDN)
All the appellants (Positive Vision Labuan Limited, GA
Investment Limited and Avenues Zone Inc.) are in the

Income Tax (Deduction
for Expenditure in relation
to Minimum Wages)
Rules 2014

business of investment holding. They are offshore companies
incorporated under the Labuan Companies Act 1990 in year
2011 and known as “Labuan companies” and “Labuan entities”
under the Labuan Business Activity Tax Act 1990 (LBATA).
In year of assessment 2011, the appellants received dividend

Income Tax (Accelerated
Capital Allowance)
(Information and
Communication
Technology Equipment)
Rules 2014

income and made irrevocable elections under Section 3A of
the LBATA to be taxed under the Income Tax Act 1967 (ITA).
The appellants’ tax consultants wrote to the KPHDN to seek
confirmation whether a Labuan company which had made an

Amendment Bill:
Promotion of Investments
(Amendment) Bill 2014

election under Section 3A of the LBATA to be taxed under the
ITA, is exempted from income tax on dividends received

Important deadlines:

based on the Income Tax (Exemption) (No. 22) Order 2007
(“Exemption Order”). The KPHDN replied that the Ministry of
Finance had decided that Labuan entities which had made
elections under Section 3A of the LBATA would not be eligible
for tax exemption under the Exemption Order with effect from
12 February 2010. Dissatisfied with the reply from the KPHDN,
the appellants applied to the High Court for a judicial review.
The High Court held that once companies have elected to be
taxed under the ITA, the companies are no longer eligible for
the tax exemption under the Exemption Order. The noneligibility of the companies under the Exemption Order took
effect from the date of election. Prior to that date, the
appellants were still entitled to the exemption. Dissatisfied with
the High Court’s decision, the appellants appealed to the Court
of Appeal.
The Court of Appeal upheld the decision made by the High
Court. With the amendment to Section 3B of the ITA, it was
clear that Parliament intended to distinguish between an
offshore company which has made the election under Section
3(A)(1) of the LBATA as opposed to those companies which
did not. It is clear that the words “chargeable offshore
company” referred to an offshore company which had made
an election to be taxed under the ITA. The Exemption Order
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(31 August 2014)
9th month revision of tax
estimates for companies
with November year-end
(31 August 2014)
Statutory filing of 2014 tax
returns for companies
with January year-end
(31 August 2014)

was only applicable to an “offshore company” which must be
interpreted as defined under the ITA. The Court of Appeal held
that with effect from the date the appellants made their
respective elections to be taxed under the ITA, the appellants
were “chargeable offshore companies” and were, therefore, no
longer within the terms of the Exemption Order.

Gazette Orders
Income Tax (Deduction for Expenditure in relation to Minimum Wages) Rules 2014
The difference between the amount of minimum wages paid by a qualifying person to his employee for
January 2014 and the amount of wages paid by that qualifying person to the same employee in
December 2013 is allowed for double deduction in arriving at the adjusted income of the qualifying
person.
A qualifying person is a resident in Malaysia who is:

a small and medium enterprise in the manufacturing sector which has not more than 200 full-time
employees or has achieved annual sales of not more than RM50 million at the end of the basis
period for a year of assessment;



a small and medium enterprise in the services and other sectors which has not more than 75 fulltime employees or has achieved annual sales of not more than RM20 million at the end of the basis
period for a year of assessment;



a co-operative society established under the Co-operative Societies Act 1993; or



a society established under the Societies Act 1966.

The Rules are applicable to minimum wages paid to employees from January to December 2014
[Income Tax (Deduction for Expenditure in relation to Minimum Wages) Rules 2014 - PU(A) 206/2014].

Income Tax (Accelerated Capital Allowance) (Information and Communication
Technology Equipment) Rules 2014
A Malaysian resident person is entitled to claim initial allowance of 20% and annual allowance of 80% of
the capital expenditure incurred for the purchase of Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
equipment as specified in the Schedule of these Rules from year of assessment 2014 to year of
assessment 2016. The purchase of the abovementioned ICT equipment includes the installation of such
equipment.
The above capital allowance claimed will be withdrawn if the ICT equipment are disposed within 2 years
from the date of the purchase of the ICT equipment (from year of assessment 2014 to year of
assessment 2018).
These Rules shall not apply to a person if in the basis period for a year of assessment, the person has
been granted any incentive under the Promotion of Investments Act 1986, reinvestment allowance or an
investment allowance under Schedule 7A or 7B of the ITA; exemption under Section 127 of the ITA or
qualified for a deduction under any other rules made under Section 154 of the ITA [Income Tax
(Accelerated Capital Allowance) (Information and Communication Technology Equipment) Rules 2014 PU(A) 217/2014].

Amendment Bill
Promotion of Investments (Amendment) Bill 2014
The Promotion of Investments (Amendment) Bill 2014 was recently released to seek amendment to the
Promotion of Investment Act 1986 (PIA).
The major proposed amendments to the PIA are tabulated as follows:
No.
1.

Major Proposed Amendments to PIA

Remarks

Deletion of the definitions of “promoted

These incentives have been discontinued

area” and “industrial linkage programme”

since 1 January 2011.

under Section 2: Interpretation and
Chapter 7: Infrastructure Allowance.
2.

Amendment to Section 2: Interpretation

This newly inserted definition ensures that

New definition of “company” is

only companies incorporated in Malaysia
under the Companies Act, 1965 are eligible

introduced.

for the incentives under PIA.

“company” means a company—
(a) incorporated in Malaysia under the
Companies Act 1965; and
(b) resident in Malaysia in the basis
year for a year of assessment.
3.

Amendment to Section 7: Pioneer

The application for extension of time to

Certificate.

request for a pioneer certificate should be

New Section 7(1A) is introduced.

made before the expiry of twenty-four
months or such extended period as allowed
by the Minister.

4.

Insertion of a new proviso to Section

Tax exemption is provided for the value-

21F(2)(b).

added income for companies which
upgrade their existing medical devices
testing laboratories in Malaysia.

5.

Amendment to Sections 26I, 26N, 27N,

The period of incentives for generation of

29O and 43A.

renewable energy for own consumption is

New Section 26I(1B) is introduced.

extended to 31 December 2015.
A company engaging in the generation of
renewable energy for own consumption is
exempted from the requirement to have a
separate account.

6.

Introduction of new Section 27P:

A time frame is provided to a company that

Determination of effective date and

has been granted investment tax allowance

compliance for investment tax allowance

to apply for the determination of its effective
date or an extension of time for such
application before the expiry of the period of
twenty-four months or such extended
period as the Minister may allow.

7.

Amendment to Section 29: Investment

“Purchase of a building” is included as part

tax allowance.

of the definition of capital expenditure for

“Purchase of a building” is inserted in

hotel business.

Section 29(7)(iii).
8.

Saving and transitional provision

Notwithstanding the deletion of the
definitions of “promoted area” and
“industrial linkage programme”, Chapter 7
and other provisions, the provisions shall
remain in operation and continue to apply to
any company as if the provisions had not
been deleted.

We invite you to explore other tax related information at:

http://www.deloitte.com/view/en_MY/my/mysvc/mytax/index.htm
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